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GREAT REMEDY
FOR.THE

CONSTITUTION,
AND TEE c:INLY KNOWN REMEDY

DIABETES, and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS
and BLADDER.

CONSTITUTION WATER
Has been pronounced by the Medical Faculty and the
public, to be the most wonderful remedy' for the perma-
nent cure of all diseases of the STOMACH, LIVER,
KIDNEYS and BLADDER that has ever been offered.

It is not a MINERALWATER. It is from experienc
that CONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and we now
say let no man doubt, when a single bottle has been
known to cure diseases which the best medical talent in
this country has failed to relieve.

Aremedy possPssing the virtues of Constitution Water
cannot be classed under "quack" preparations, as it is
now used by the most scientific practitioners in this city.
It is only second class physicians that cry down popular
remedies, while the better skilled make use of every
means to accomplish a cure; and the success of the phy-
sician increases as his knowledge of different remedies
enables him to produce a cure, while othersfail in theat-
tempt. Science is satisfied with the truth.

Give Constitution Watera fair trial—we mean youwho
are under some specialists's care from year toyear, and we
particularly allude to ladies who are constantly resorting
to local treatment, and all sorts of local applications for
diseases, with as much chance of success as there would
be from local applications to the throat for diseases of the
brain.

We have been always careful to use language in our
circular that could not shock the most delicate organiza-
tion, bat we receive so many communications from pur-

sons for which Constitution Water is adapted, and of
whose diseases no mention has been made, that we have
some to the conclusion that if the remedy is capable of
producing a cure, no matter what the disease may be, it
should be made known. The medicine is put up . fer, the
public, and there should be no exceptions.

We would say, Constitution Water is not like a gilded
pill, made to suit the eye and taste; it is a medicine in
every sense of theterm, placed in the hands of the peb-
pie fur their relief, and if taken according to the direc-
tions it will, in every case, produce a radical cure. We
would say that the directions in regard to diet, etc., re-
late only to the disease under which they occur.

DIABETES
Isa disease of thestomach and liver, acting through the
kidneys, and is, without doubt, the most obstinate disease,
except consumption,that affects the human constitution.
We have no space for discussing causes, but will state that
the effect of the disease is the conversion of the starchy
principle (or vegetable portion of the food) into sugar,
which stimulates the kidneys to an excessive secretion of
water. Many persons sutler from this disease who are
Ignorant of it; that is, they pass large quantities during
the day, and are obliged to get up from ono to fifteen or
twenty times during the night. No notice is taken of it
until their attention is called to the large discharge of
water, and often when it is so far advanced as to be beyond
the control of ordinary remedies. Another symptom is
the great thirst, which, when the disease is fully estab-
lished, is intolerable '—the licitient:drinks constantly without
Oilingsatisfied; also dryness of the mouth, cracking of the
lips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced cases, and
finally loss ofappetite, emaciation, and the patient gradu-
aly sinks from exhaustion.

CONSTITUTION WATER ie, without doubt, the onlyknown
remedy for ifirattes, and we have as much confidencethat
it is a specific as we have that opium will produce sleep,
and truthfully say that it has cured every case in which it
has been used.
STONE IN THE BLADDER, CALCULUS, GRAVEL,

BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, ETC., ETC,
Diseases arising from a faulty secrotbn—in the one case
being too little, and accompanied by severe pain, and the
other a too profuse secretion—which will be speedily cured
By the
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DI A. B-.E TE S.
IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE BLADDER

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,
CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER.
STRARGUARY AND BURNING, OR PAINFUL URI.

IMEM!
For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy, and

coo much cannot be said in its praise. A single dose has
been known to relieve the most urgent symptoms.

Are you troubled with that distressing pain iu the small
of the back and through the hips? A teaspoonful a day
of the Constitution Water will relieve youlike magic

PHYSICIANS
Have long since given up the use of buchu, cubeba - and.
Juniperin the treatment of those diseases, and only use
them fou.the want of a better remedy.

CONSTITUTION WATER
has proved Itself equal to the task that has devolved
upon It DIURETICS
irritate and drench the kidneys, and byconstant use Soon
lead.to chronic degeneration and confirmed disease.

We present the Constitution Water to the public with
the conviction that it has no equal in relieving the class
of diseases for which it has been found so eminently suc-
cessful for curing •, and we trust that we shall berewarded
Ibr our efforts in placing so valuable a remedy in a form
to meet the requirements of patientand physician.

READ ! READ 1 I READ 1 ! !
Davvims, -Pa., June 2,lB6t—Dr. Wm. H. Gregg--

DearSir: la February, 1661, Iwas affected with sugar
diabetes, and for live months I passed more than two
gallons of water in twenty-four hours. I was obliged to
get up as often as ten or twelve times during the night,
and in five months 1 about fifty pounds in weight.
During the month of July,lB6l, I procured two bottles
of Constitution Water, and in two days after usineitIex-
perienced relief, and alter taking two bottles I was en-
tirely cured, soonafter r.2gaining my usual goodchealth.

Yours truly. J. Y. L DE WITT

-Basra/ dortauces, N. 't., Dec. 27, 1861.—Win. H. Gregg
st Co.—Gents: 1freely give you liberty tomake nee of the
tbDowing certificate of the value of Constitution Water,
which I can recommend hi the highest manner: My wife
was attacked with pain in the shoulders, whole length of
the back, and in her limbs with Palpitation of Me Heart
and Irritation of the Bladder. I called a physician, who
attended her about three mouths, when he left her worse
than he hadfound- her I then employed one of thebest
physicians I could find, whoattended her for about nine
months, and while she was under his care she didnot suf-
fbr quite as much pain. He finally gave her up, and said
"tier case was incurabte. For," said he, "the has such a
combination of complaints that medicine given for oneope-
rates against some other of her difficulties." About this
time she commenced the use of Constitution Water, and
to our utter astonishment, almost the first dose seemed
to have the desired effect, and she kept on improving
rapidly under its treatment, and now superintends en-
tirely her domestic entire. She has nottaken any of the
Constitution Water for about four weeks, and we are happy
to say that it has produced a permanent cure.

WM. M.'VAN BENSCHOTEN,A.
WETHERSYLALD, Cann., March 2, 1863.—Dr. IY. H

Gregg—Dear Sir:—Having seen your advertisement of
'Constitution Water" recommended for Inflammation of

the Kidneys and Irritation of the Bladder, having suffered
for the past three years,and tried the skill ofa number of
physicians with only temporary relief, Iwasinduced to My
pow medicine. I procured onebottle of your agents at
gartserd, Meters. Lee, Sisson& Co., and when I had used
hauteit, to my surprise I found a great change in my
health, I have used two bottles of it, and am where I
paver expected to be in my life, well, and ingood spirits.lcannot express my gratitude Mr it; I feel that it is all
and more than yourecommend it tobe. May the blessing
of God ever attend youin your labors of love.

Years truly, LEONARD BIGELOW.
"OR &LLB BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICE $l.

WM. IL GREGG& CO., Proprietors.
MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents,

jand6-ilaw6m-eod No. 46 Cliffstreet, New York.

SOth BY
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COW-DIN,

PRILADELPSIA, 1,%.?

KUNKEL & BRO.,
118 Market street, Earrlsburg, Pa.

AND, 4144 DRUGGIAT

-HAVANA ORANGES, just received at
SHISLER & FRAZER,

(successors to wm. Dock, jr.,b Co.)no2o

C"SBE t BLACKWELL'S ENGLISH
PICKLES, a rare article for table use, Just received

and tbr sale by ' SEMLER & FRAZER,
febl ' (SUCCOSSOTS to Wm. Doc: Jr.,& Co.)

APPLES! APPLES! !-150 bbls. of Yoik
State Apples of every variety. Also, York State

Butter, for sale at ja%) BOYER & KOBRER.
£VANA ORANGES, justrecieved at

1026 BOMt & KOERPER
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BE RGNE R 3S
Book and Stationery Store

Embracing every new and improved style of
POCKET BOOKS,

MAGIC CURRENCY HOLDERS,
CALF SKIN POCKET BOOKS,

BUCKSKIN PURSES, •

PORTMONNAIES, &o.
at prices to Suit all circumstances.

POCKET CUTLERY,
oonalsting of Rfineesuortment of Westeuholuee Supe

Pocket Knives
GOLD PENS,

From Newton's celebrated manufactory. Every Pen
with a guarantee.

PORT FOLIOS,
WRITING CASES,.:

ROSEWOOD DESKS,
ELPETERIa, 40Together with every article usually round ina first !•

Book and Stationery establishment, at
na;rl2] - BERGNER'S, Si Market streett

...

LILLIE'S SAFES.
CHILLED AND WROUGHT. IRON

N
V•• CUT—Showing the Nei. Wnrl •

ofWrought Iron Bare.

THE attention of business men genefally
is invited to the supertor advantages or this Safe

over all others, inFire and Burglar Proof qualities. They
are all secured by a Combination Lock, without key or
keyhole, and the whole outside of the Safee is CHILLED
IRON, (from 1X inches to 2 inches • thick,) and is proof
against the punch or drill and-the rise of powder, as fre-
quently employed by burglars In their operanona De-
scriptive circulars tarnished by

GEO. W. PARSONS.
110 Market street, Hturisburli,

Agent for Central Penna.

ROWE'S STANDARD SCALES.
Every desdription of Dormant and Portable Platforin

Scales, Hay, Coal and Stock Scales, Railroad Depot and
Track Scales, Furnace Charging Scales, 'Army Scales 'and
Counter Scales.

These Scales hare several IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES,
They receive the wear and friction always on chtNed iron
balls under the platform, instead of receiving it upon the
knife pivots and dulling them. No, jarring of the plat-
form affects the working of the scale. Have no check
rods to confine tie platform. Will weigh when out of
level. Large scales require no deep pit and cost less for
foundation, &c., 'theta any other scales.

Full informationfurnished by the 'subscribe; who is
agent for Central Pennsylvania, and sells at manufac.
turer's prices. GEO. W. PARSONS,

feb9-d3m 110 Market street, Harrisburg.

NEW BAKERY;
Broad Street, between Second and Thir

HARILISBV7IO.
•

THE undersigned has opened a new BA-
KERY, in the Sixthward, where he is prepared to

supply BREAD AND CARES at a reasonable rate. Re
warrants satisfaction to all who will give him a Call. He
will sell his bread at. tharate of

FIVE OENZB PER,POUND
and full weight guaranteed. JOHN AL63RN.

jene-dtf - - -

Shade. Trees.

A DICE assortment of
Silver Maple, Norway Maple,

Taller Ash, Horse Chestnut,
European. Linden, Catalapa,

Magnolia or Cucumber Tree, &c., sc.
at - KEYSTONE NMSMY.
Hanisbiirg, March 18;18$1:

SPERIOR WINES AND BRANDIES ever
offered In. this market. In bottles and by the gal-

lon or out SIEMER & EWER,
(leMelpOrg 1.4? Wm. pook,li.' & On

Ei

DR. JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,

THE GREAT

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Are the only known remedy .that will Buccesstutly and
Invariably restore and regniatotbefemalesystem,remov-
ingall irregolailties, and producing health, vigor and
strength. I

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only true one of the kind ever
discovered in this country, and acts directly on the parts
affected, whilst pillsand powders can only reach them as
they work through sympathy, but not at all direct and
positive.

Are you suffering from a constant anxiety for the regu-
lar return ofnature's prescribed laws?
laGiveyourselfnouneasiness, for Lyon's Periodical Drops,
ff taken a day or two before the expected period, will posi-
tively and Invariably regulate its coming, as romps effect
follows cause, as certain as daylight follows darknean

Are you sick, enfeebled by disease, or unable to bear the
liter and danger of Mamast

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Come to you se a biassing, for Isnot preventionbetter than
cure ?

If regularly taken, it is a certain preventive, and will
save you much periland many hours ofscilferiag.

Have you been stinted for manyyearswith complaints
Incident to the sex, that have baled the skill of phyal-
clans, and are hurrying yonon to an early grave?

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the mostreliable regulator ever known, toad cure, like
magic, all those irregularities that have defied the doctor's
skW.

Will you waste away with suffering from Leueorrhma,
Prolapaus, Dysmenorrhoea, ands thousand other difflotd-
ties, all summed up under the name of suppreseed end
obstructed nature, when aninvestment ofone dollar-in

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely save you.
Do not use the drops when forbidden la the directions,

for although a positive cure, and harmless at all other
times, they are so powerful and finely'calculated to adjust
and govern the functions of the sexual organism, that„ if
taken at improper times, they would produce results con-
trary to nature,. against which all, particularly those who
would reproduce, should carefully guard.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Cannot harm the most delicate constitution at anytime;
yet the proprietors wish to guard against its misuse,
hoping that a thousand bottles will be used for a good pur-
pose where one is used for an illegitimate one,

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

the never-failingFemale Xtegrdator, is for sale by every
Druggist, in the city and country, and do not, ityouvalue
your heidtb and wish for a reliable medicine, buy any
other. Take no other, but if the Druggist to whom you
apply has not, got it, make him send and getitfor you.

C. G CLARK & CO.,

PROPEL TORS,

New Haven, Conn

At Wholeeakle, by

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN,.
23 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa

EE

31E Dlr.'s.

DR. JOHNsOA-.,

LOCK 1-TOSPYr_A
HAS discovered the tCrrt.

and effectual r..l.;:,erl'.csIn

DISEASES OF LAIPEtiDENCr.
RELIEF IN SLS TO TWELVE HOUP,

NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DECDS

A Dare }Warranted, or So aarg^, ~n
to Two Days

Weakness of the Back, Afection.s of the i:.,
Bladder, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency, bet..f.;:311;-.:.bility, Nervousness, Dyspeptia, Languor, 1.,,,Confusion ofof Ideas, Palpitation of the Heart.Tremblings, Dimness of Sight or Ciddlueo.i.3'.. Disease 33'JHead, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affections of theLungs, Stomach or Bowels—thoso tenthlearising from the Solitary Habits of
and solitary practices more fatal to their vlctln..i :tan tr:song ofSyrens to the Mariners of Cigecee, 1ti,e1.;.;14, ;1, 1most brilliant hopes or anticipations, ron.lont&c.,

YOUNG MEN
Especially, whohave become the victan,
that dreadful and destructive habit n h.Lh
toan untimely grave thousands or Y4.erg
most exalted talents and brilliant iLL.:iett.otherwise have entranced listening
ders of eloquence or waked to ecia..,--y the nv:h.,: tk,call with full cordidence.

TRIAGE.
Married persons, or Young Men

being aware of physical weakeet,s.
mities, &c., speede:y cured. '

He Who places himselfunder the careof Dr .1 1, r .ligiously confidein his honor as a gentlenc-.1,decay rely upon his skill as a 1113-in,:..n.
ORGANIC WEAKE

mmediately cured, and full Vigor
This distressing affection—v-1,1 I;' -

end marriage impossible—is the peLt.'y kaet or the c,tires of improper indulgence. I",uns t,„ ,

to commit excesses from 2101 11. 7.1,2

Consequences that may en-c:. Nov.. ;Lot
stands the subjectwill pret,,,,t that 11„.procreation is lost sooner by 11:1,11Z r. -
habits than by the prudent.
pleasures of healthy offspring, in.
structlve symptoms to both h.,dy
Thesystem becomes deranged, the I.IQ,
functions weakened? loss of procreauve c“.
Irritability, dyspepsia, palpitationet the t0.,0.,
constitutional debility, a wasting of
sumption, decay and death.

GM

ISEME
MEE

Orris No. 7, SOLTEIFEaru..,.:::I,I- -. Z'T

Left hand side going from Ihdtimoni t,
from the corner. Fail not to oLzer ,,e LSGc

BE

Letters must be paid and cent:lie a t1.2.:1.1.. 1:..
Diplomas Lang in his since.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of the Royal College of ~ , L.
rate from one of the most elllitlela 11
States, and the greater part of whose the I
In the hospitals of London, !'aria, Plel.ohiph
where, has effected some of the most ,c,._;
that were ever known ; many troutdm c.-;th r t._. o
head and ears when asleep great iss‘ ot
alarmed at sudden sounds, htminuiness, stt
blushing, attended sometimes with dor.augorh,.: ; .
were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICIITAB, NOTICI..
These are some of the sad and inetsuctioly ;

doted by early habits of youth, viz Aveari,,s _ .
and limbs, pains in the head, dimness
muscularpower, palpitation of the heart, Lc:
volts irritability, symptoms of consumption, &r.

Mmermadr.—Thefearful etlects onthe ;
to be dreaded—toss of memory, conic:soh of
pression of spints, evil foreixstings, aversiou to seesty
self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, e
the evils produced.

YOUNG ALEN
Who have injured themselves by a eel tett la.,c.-
dalgetl. in when alone, a habit rrcou.-ntly.
evil companions, or at school, the effect.s of
nightlyfelt, even when asleep, and it' not cured 1,11,:.[
marriage at;tossible, and de:itro3., both nand and bc
SholliClA:),lfi. Almediately.

t hat a young man, the hopeof hit count.
thedarling of his parents, should be snatched teem
prospects and enjoyments of life, by the e0u5em......L.:
deviating from the path of nature and mil a 11
certain secret habit. Such persons 'ausr% ter:,

plating
MARRIIGE,

Reflect thata sound mind andbody are t
requisites to prornoteconnutird happhieFF.
out these, the journey through lite hota.h...= a w.ary 1.1
grimage ; the prospect hourly darkens
mind becomes shadowed with de4palr lit e..,

melancholy reflection that the happlae.,3
comes blighted withoar own.

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary oi

finds he has imbibed the seeds or this pansul
too oftenhappens thatan illtimed sense of bliallic t,r the
dread of discovery deters him from applying to tLeid
hom education and respectability, can alone befriend has.
Hefalls into the hands or ignorantand designing preteid
era, who, incapable of curing, nieli his peCillt,ry SLI4

stance, keep him trifling mouth atter month, or
the smallest fee can be obtained, and lade.paif t

with ruined health to sigh over his galling disappoiniunci,
or, by the use of the deadly poison, Mercury,
'constitutionalsymptoms ofthis terrible dd.,,:st.,sucuu,,r
how of the Head, Throat, Nose, S'siin, etc.,
with frightful rapidity till death puts a pcl.s
drernifulsufferings by sending him to thut tlUtilECOVerti
country from whence no traveler returns.

INDORSE NT OF THE PRESS
The many thousands cured at this insiltiits ear

year, and the numerous important surgical ti,trhum,

performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the reiaa er u.
the Sun., Clipper, and manyotherpapers, nonce=ui whaa
have appeared again and again before the ptibile, beol
his standingas a gentleman of character and rc....-zpuni.
tinny, isa suit:Went guarantee to the taittleted.

SHIN DISFASES SPEEDILY CURED

Office No. 7 South Frederic:Ll Street
ap26-dly

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TELEGRAPIT

Steam Job Printing
ESTABLISHMENT,

THIRD !STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
HARRISBURG, PA.

HAVING recently added to our Jobbing
Department a large amount of new type, several

new fast steam presses of the most improved machinery,
and other material, we are now prepared to execute at
short notice, and in the most approved style,
Ali KINDS OF MILITARY BLANKS,

LETTER SHEET HEADINGS,
CIRCULARS

BILL HEADS,
BUSH ESS CARDS,

RAILROAD BLANKS,
POSTERS in one or more Wore,

PROGRAMMES,
BILLS OF LADING,

PROMISSORY NOTES,
LEGAL BLANK

JOB WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL.
Orders from a distance attended to promptly.
marlo.4lawtf

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
Practical Watch Maker,

No. i 2 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
DEALER IN

FINE WATCHES},HAINSiZINGS,
SETS OF JEWELRY

FINE SILVER WARE
PLATED WARE,

TEA SERVICES,
ANDALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.

Has constantly on hand a well selected and elegantly
assorted stock of
FINE WATCHESCHAINS,

RINGS,
AND SETS.

FINE SILVER WARES.
AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND SWISS WATCHES,

Both in Goldand Silver Cases
Also, a fine assortment of - •

LADIES' WATCHES
Constantly on hand

A. LARGE VARIETY OP

ELEGANT CLOCKS,
Of all descriptions; all of which will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Call and examine the goods.

Particular attention paid to repairing of fine Watches,
such as Chronometers, Duplex and other celebrated
Watches, and all kinds of Jewelry neatly repaired.
None but the most competent workmen employed, and
the whole matter under my own personal supervision.

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
mar2Bl No. 52 Market street, adjoining Brant's Hall.

T. F. WATSON,
MASTIC CEMENT

MANUFACTURER,
PITTSBURG, Pa.,

IS PREPARED to furnish and coat the ex-
terior of Buildings with the MASTIC CEMENT, on a

new system. This material is entirely different from all
other cements used heretofore, and is the only reliable,
imperishable coating for outside work. Mixed with pro-
per proportions of pure Linseed Oil it forms a solid, dura-
ble adhesiveness to Brick or Stone Walls, making a beau-
tiful, fine water proof surface and finish equal to Brown
Stone or anycolor dwiired.

Among others for-whom I have applied the Mastic Ce-
ment, I refer to the following gentlemen:

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg.
J. D. M'Cord, " "

J. H. Shoonberger residence, Lawrenceville.
A. Hoeveler, It

James M'Candlass, " Allegheny city.

Calvin. Adams, " Third street, Pittsburg.
James Wood, owner SI Charles Hotel,
William Vohel, Girard House,
Barr & Moser, architects Dispatch Buildings, "

John B. Cox, residence, Front street, Harrisburg, Pa.
A. J. Jones,
Please address T. F. WATSON,

P. 0. Box 1,300, Pittsburg, Pa.,
or, Penna. House, Harrisburg, Pa.reblB dam

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF

Photogra,phi A.lltvunis.

BOUND in FINE 110110CCO—panelled,
gilt and mounted with two heavy gilt clasps.

ALBUMS WITH
80 Picturesfor.$3 00
40 3 80
40 It« 4OD
together with vrrious (Ober styles of binding, sizes and
prices, which will be sold cheap.

Soldier,a youcannot buya prettier, more durable and
cheaper album anywhere.

Call and see at SCHEFFER'S Bookstore,
marl2-dtf Harrisburg, Pa.

"THEREIS NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL."

TARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

CUBEBS AND COPAIBA.- -

This preparation le particularly recommended to the
MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLICfor theprompt
and certain cure ofDISEASES OF THE BLADDER, KID:
NETS, URINARY ORGANS, ETC.

It may berelied on as the best mode for the administra-
tion of these remedies in the large class of diseases of both
sexes, to which they are applicable. Itnever interferes
with the digestion, and by. its concentration, the dose is
muchreduced.

N. B.—Purchasers are advised to ask for TARRANT'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF CUBEBS AND COPAIBA,
and take nothing else, as imitations and worthless preps,:
rations, under similar names, are in the market. Price
$1 00.. Sent by express on receipt of price. Manufac-
tured only by TARRAIIT & CO., No. 278 Greenwich
street, corner ofWarren street, New York, andfor sale
Druggists generally. oct22-dly

For sale by S. A. KUNKLE & BRO., and by Draggle%
generally.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLE S
OR

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
AND

JP 0 -EL DI.ONNA.IES
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

AT

KELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Store,

No. 91 Market street.

Thebest Morocco
TRAVELING BATCH ELS,

And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, suitable fcir
Presents, now on hand at KELLER'S Drug Store,

marlo-tf No. 91 Market street.

SILAS WARD,
MUER LI

PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, SEFET MUSIC,
-1--TioulTs, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Strings,
V Drums, Fifes, and all kinds of Musical Merchandise.

Picture Frames, Looking GlticAPs, Photograph Cards and
Albums, Ambrotype Gems, Engravings, Pictures, &c., &c.

Remember the place No. 12 Third. street, .the larges
Music Store this side of the great cities. jan2S-dtf

IHPORTANT TO ALL.—It will restore the
sick to health; the intemperate to temperance. The

Rhubarb Wino will do it all. Don't think the, reading of
the advertisement will do; we don't claim that. Butif
youwill go to C. K. KELLER'S Drug Stare and get some
of the Wine and examine it for yourself, it will set you
right; Iwill warrantyou on that. Orders for wine and
wine plants taken and filled by our authorized agent C.
K. KF.Lt.F.B., No. 91 Marketstreet, Harrisburg, Pa. For
full,particulars apply to or address the above.

JAMES R. LAMENT,
Milford, Pike county, Pa.,

Wholesale Dealer in Wine Plants.mar= dtf

RAILROADS.
Northern Central Railway

•7

, virAip

WINTER TIME TABLE.
THREE TRAINS DAILY

TO AND FROM

BALTIMORE
AND

WASHINGTON CITY.
Connections made with trains onPennsylvania Railroad,

to and from Pittsburg and theWest.
TWO TRAINS DAILY to and from the North and West

Branch Susquehanna, Rimini, and all of Northern New
York.

ON and after MQNDAY,NOVEMBER 16th,
1863, the Passe her Trains of the Northern Cen-

tral Railway will arrive at and depart fron Harrisburg and
Baltimore as follows, viz:

•

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except

Sunday).—
" leaves Harrisburg
" arrives at Baltimore

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except
Sunday) 11.42 r. Nt.

li leaves Harrisburg (except
Monday) 260 A. 51.

" arrives at Baltimore daily
(except Monday) . 7.00 A. M.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION loaves Har-
burg

NORTHW.ARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily (except

Sunday) 9.20A. N.
" leaves Harrisburg 1.49 .1.. li.

10.10 1. i.
L2O r.
6.40 P. M.

EITECI

arrives at Sunbury_ _

EXPRESS TRALN leaves Baltimore daily
arrives at Harrisburg.

430 P
9.30 P. IL
200 A.. N.•

4, leaves Harrisburg dilly (ex-
cept Monday).

arrives at Sunbury
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Bal

timore daily (except Sun
day)

3.25 A. m.
6.25 a. m.

131:1X3
arrives atHarrisburg 760 P. m

Forfurther information apply at the 061cc, in Pennsyl
yenta Railroad Depot. J. N. DoBARRF,

Harrisburg, Nov. 16, 7.863.-dtf Gen. Supt.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.

THRICETRAINS DAILY TONEW YORK
AND

PHILADELPMA.
/IN AND AFTER MONDAY, November

16th, 1863, the rassengerTrains will leave the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for
New York and Philadelphia, as follows, viz :

EASTWARD.- -

EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.30 A. x., on ar-
rival of the Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the

West, arriving in New York at 1.46 a. M. A sleeping car
is attached to the train through from Pittsburg without
change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 A. N., arriving
in New York 'at 5.30 P. M., and Philadelphia at 1. tO P. M.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 F. m., arriving in
New York at 10.25 P_ at., and Philadelphia at 7.00 P. x.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE leaves Now York at 6.00 A. SL, and Phila-

delphia at 8.15 A. 31., arriving at Harrisburg at 1.15 P. at.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and

Philadelphia at 3.30 P. at., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.20
P. M.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves New York at 7.00 P. M. ar.
rivingat Harrisburg at 2.00 A. 31., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleeping car
is also attached to this train.

Connectionsare Madeat Harrisburg with trains on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, &c.

Baggage checked through. Fare between Now York
and Harrisburg, $5 15 ; between Harrisburg and Philidel.
phia, $3 351 n No. 1 cars,-and $3 in No. 2.

For tickets or other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,

General Agent, Harrisburg.

1864. 1864
nol4-dtf

Philadelphia and Erie Rail
Road.

TE'Sgreat line traverses the Northern and
Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of

Erie, on Lake Eria
It has been leased by theItingSYLVAIPLA RAILROAD COR-

DAY; and under their auspices is being rapidly opened
throughout its entire length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business
from Harrisburg toEmporium (195 miles) on the Eastern
Division, and from Sheffield to Erie (18 miles) on the
Western Division.

TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT HARRISBURG.
Mail Trainleaves North 1 45 r. x.
Espress Train leaves North • 3.

Cars run through wrrnowr onisax both. wayown these
trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and be-
tween Baltimore andLock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping cars on Express trains both ways be-
tlyeen Williamsport and, Baltimore, and Williamsport and
Philadelphia.

For informitionrespecting Pamenger business apply at
the S. E. Corner 11th and Market streets.

And for Freight business of the Company's Agents:
S. B. Kingston, Jr.. corner 13th and Market streets,

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie. ,
J. IL Drill, Agent N. C. R. R., Baltkinore.

H. IL HOUSTON, -
GeneralFreight Agent, Phira.

LEWIS L. ROUPT,
General Tiolet Agent Phil'a.

JOS. D. POTTS,
nol6-dly] General Manager, Williamsport

FINE
ILI qv° BM

Shissler & Frazer,
(Successors toWm. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

DEALERS IN FINE FAMILY GROCE-
RIES, opposite the Court House, haveonhands fine

selection of
BRANDIES,

of different vintage& .

FIN)?AND COMMON WLNES,
Of .Every Description.

WJIISKYS.
OLD BOURBON,

MONONGAHELAPIERIRISH AND SCOTCH
Whiskys. The best ever brought to this market.
OLD WHEAT,

FAMILY NECTAR
And the celebrated

CMETI,IOT GROVE WHISKY.

CHAMPAGNE WINES.
JOELSNMISBORG,

SCOTCH AND IRISH.ALES.
LONDON BROWN STOUT,

CLARET.

WILD CHERRY,
PLANTATION,

WIGWAM TONIC BITTERS
With a complete stock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PICKLES
And Condiments of every desoriptfon now in the market,
and at

THE LOWEST RATES.

NEW GOODS-JUST OPENED !

RAILROADS.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY

FRANKL I N
RAIL ROADS.

CFIANGE OF HOURS.—On and after Mon-
day, April 4th, 1864, Passenger trains will run

daily, as follows, (Sundays excepted:)
FOR CHAMRERSBEIRG AND HAHRISBURG:

A. rL P. x
7.00 2.46
7.87 3.35
8.17 420

Leave Hageveatowil
Gre.encastla

Arrive at
Chambersburg,

Leave at
Leave Shippensburg
• "

8.30 1255
0100 1.28
g.t2 2.00

A.M.
Carlisle &NS 10.10 3.12

4, Mechanicsburg ... 026 10 42 2.42
Arriveat Harrisburg 6 56 .11.15 3.40

FOR OHAMBERSBIIRO AND HAGERSTOWIVIO

Leave Harrisburg ......

Mechanicsburg
" Carlisle
" Newville

Shippensburg
Chambersburg, tArrive at

Leave at.
Leave Greeeitstle
Arrive at Hagerstown

M. P. M. P. M.
. 8.05 1.32 420
. 8.47 2.15 4.54
. 9.27 2.55 6.29
30.22 3.29 -
.10.33 4.00
.noo 4.30
.11.10 4.40
.11.55 5.50
.12.35 6.10

or- Making close connections at Harrisburg with trains
for Philadelphia, New York and Pittsburg ; and with
rains for all points West.

The Train leaving Harrisburg at 4.20, P. Y., runs
only Is far as Carlisle, 0. N. LOLL, Supt.

R R. OBRA Chambersburg, April 4, 1804-ly

READING RAILROAD.E-
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
NORTH and Northwest for Philadelphia, Now York,

Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown, .F.a.ston
Trains leave Harrisburg for Philadelphia New York,

Reading, Pottsville and all Intermediate stations, at 8.00
A. M. , and 2.00 F. M.

New York Eamon leaves Harrisburg at 6.80 A. MI
arriving, at New York at 145 the same day.

Fares from Harrisburg: To New York, $5 15; to Phila-
delphia $3 85 and $3 00. Baggage cheeked through.

Returning, leave New York at 6 A. M. 212 noon, and 7
r. m., (Pittsburg Express.) Leave Philadelphia at 8 15A.

at, and 3.30 r. m.
Bleeping cars in the New York Express Trains, through

to and from Pittsburg withoutchange.
Passengers by the Catawissa Railroad leave Tamaqua

at 8.50 A. at., and 2.15 P. M., for Philadelphia, New York,
and all way points.

Trains leave Pottsville at 9.16 A. M., and 2.80 P. W. !Or
Philadelphia, Harrisburg and New York.

An,Accommodation Passenger train leaves Reading at
6.00 A. x., and returns from Philadelphia at 5.00 P. AL
,-All the above trains run daily, Sunday excepted.
A Sunday train leaves Pottsville at 7.30 ♦. x., and Phil-

adelphia at 3.15 P. X.
Commutation,Mileage, Season and Excursion tickets al

reduced rates to and from allpoints.
G. A. MICOLLS,

GeneralSnperLtitendenl
November 14, 1.863--d&wtt

HOTELS.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, P4..

D, H. HUTCHISON, Proprietor.

THIS wellknown Hotel is now in a condi-
, non to accommodate the traveling public, affording

the most ampleconveniences alike for the transient guest
and'thopermanentboarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirely refit-
ted throughout, and now has accommodations equal in
extent, comfort and luxury to any hotel between Philadel-
phia and Pittsburg. Its location is the best in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad depots, and
Is close proximity to all the public offices and business lo-
calities of the city. .Ithas now all the conveniences of

A FIEST OLASE HOTEL,
and the Propristor is determined to spare neither ex-
pense, time or labor to ensure the comfort of the gnosis.
The patronage of the traveling publicla respectful11-ly sell-

edtf

STATE CAPITAL HOTEL,
CORNER OF THIRD AND WALNUT STREETS,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

THE undersigned havingpurchased thiswell
known house hai enlarged and thoroughly renovated

it. TllO rooms have been re-painted and papered, and the
entire estalishinent elegantly re-furnished. Being plea-
santly and eligibly located, and provided with everyeen-
vonieneo, it offers to the publicall the comfortsand luxu-
ries of a first class hotel. Trusty and obliging servants
always in attendance. A bar well stocked with choice
liquors is attached to the establishment.

de26-dly W. G. THOMPSON, Proprietor.

JONES HOUSE,
Corner of Market street and Market Square,

HARRISBURG PRNNA.
CHAS. H. MANN,

• Proprietor.
nob-dtf

MEDICAL.
~,,,~,.,r..,.,.,.~...,.,..rr....-~
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IN D. W. GROSS' NEWBLOCK,
Market Street, Harrisburg

1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
- OF PASHI2tABLB

CLOAKS AND CIRCULAL:-,
AND

FINE SPRING SEL3WLS.
Will open on the lot ofApril, PIE

PORTFOLIOS! PORTFOLIOS!!!
CHESSMEN and Backgammon Boards, a lin-

monk justreceived at, SCHEFFEWS B Jur:,

SMOKED SALMON.—FINE
SALMON, justreceived at

&EISLER 3: FRAZEr,
teb3 (successors to Wm. Dock, jf.

Te, LADIEs. —lf you wishgooj
Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Pen; orany,clu.; ',-

stationery line, you will do well by
SCREFFER'S 11,:w1:,T0Kr•

NNORFOLKOYStEIItS—iteaI uu-'46
the Jones House. York River Oyster;a la.a

under the Jones House. .

Also, Terrapins, which willbe served upa-
short notice under the Jones House, by

no 30 JOSEPH. SYI.iTLF
131HICTELFISI PICKLES! I—By thc.:

HalfBarrel, Jar or Dozen, as
no2o SRISLER S 17 11. k

(Successors to Wm. .L. J, •

A"HUNDRED of the 1,-L
TREES, of valuable leading vari-it-. t •

formic: InHarriaburg, are now on hand al ---

Nursery. [mil] JA,

CIDER! CIDER I I—Two La

and pure CIDER justreceived at
marlB BOYER KO!

MICELENER'S excelsior hams,ol ill- 66a'

son's curing. Justreceived and tku.l,: ie
SHISLEIt

(successors to Wm

DOCKET BOOKS, BUCKSEIN
PORTEMONNAIR4 and a general rarzc:;:

TEM GOODS, justreiced at
BERGYER,:t

VINE ROM_A_NO SHERRY, Luiportol
lEtta Warranted the Finest Sherry ‘CuJ.e

country. For sale at SHISLER FILtP.R:
teas (successors to Wm. Dock, in, .1,

CIATSUPS AND SAUCES, of the -most Ell:
%.-/ Wrier and choice brands, justreceived ar.d. fcr

SFUSLER. FEAZIS4
ORIOCUEOIII to Win. DOCk, jnetCa
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